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Centenary Event News - 10th October 2021

ONLINE BOOKING WILL OPEN TONIGHT!

Dear Austin Seven Enthusiast,

It is with great pleasure that we can announce that the booking system for the Centenary

Event will go live tonight, at 0001hrs on 11th October.

Please read right through this newsletter as it contains some very
important guidance and information that you'll need before you
go online to make your booking.

Initially it will only be possible to book onsite accommodation and camping if you intend to

stay for the whole five nights (nights of Tuesday 19th - Saturday 23rd July). 

Depending on room availability, bookings for shorter periods of time may be offered at a

later date.

If you intend to stay off-site you can of course now book your event tickets, on-site

restaurant meals, picnic hampers, Prescott Festival entry and temporary gym membership.

The online booking form does require quite a lot of detail so we recommend that you

download the Booking Walkthrough Guide (see below), print it off, and pencil in the

required information and what you want to book. That will make it much easier for when

you go online to make your booking.

Be aware that once you have made your booking and paid for it there is no way of
altering the booking or obtaining a refund.

Take your time, check and double-check every item, and only proceed to payment
when you are certain you have made the correct choices.

Access to the online booking system will be switched on late tonight and a menu
bar item 'BUY TICKETS' will appear on the Centenary Event website.

Click here to go to the BOOKING PROCESS PAGE from which you can access the

programme for the week and the Booking Walkthrough Guide.

In the interest of safety the organisers reserve the right to stop taking bookings if it appears

that safety may be compromised by the numbers attending.

We look forward to welcoming you to Moreton-in-Marsh next July for the largest most

ambitious Austin Seven event of all time.

There's only 282 days to go!

Kind regards,

Nick Salmon

For The Austin Seven Centenary Organising Team.

Spread the word! Please forward this email on to any other A7 owners that you
know. 

If you have been forwarded this email sign up to the mailing list on our website.
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